[Booz I.
and so in a copy of the l,) or becae speckled by
rmson of ripening, (AV, T, M, V,) or ripened,
(A,) at the ;,
(A , T, f, M, A, Mgb, ],) i.e.
the part next the baow and stalk. Mgh.) The

imputed, to him a sin, &c. (]arp. 450.)
See albo 1, in three places.
r, l q
t The
affair nw, or became, complete, [as though it
assumed a tail,] and in a rigAt state. (V,* TA.)

[lit. tAe fifty turned ther tail upon Aim]: (A,
TA:) the former acord. to Yakoob: aceord.. to
IAyr, El-Kil&bee, being asked his age, id,

Q51
a
j ;J
;j [lit. Th fity Aare
turned
their
tail
to
me].
(M, TA.) -_ ,. 'O!
rj A in, a cimu, afaul , a mitdemeanour, a
M, A, *) in the dial. of Benoo-Asd, (Fr, T,)
~.. [lit. He follonwd the tail of am ewent
misdeed, an unlawful deed, an offence, a trans- ,?
and .1Jj (Fr, T, *) ih the dial. of Temeem
retreating,]
means he regretted an event that
greuion, or an act of disobedience; syn. -,
(Fr, T) and V,jJ.; (A, Mgh;) and a single
[The .jl of a
(T, M, A, Mqb,) or.*i, (s,) or both, (TA,) and had pawed. (T, A, TA.')
date is termed t jJ,.3 (T, M,* O) and Vt*,.
man is t The part correwponding to the tail: and
]a~:
(T, TA:) or it differs from *1 in being
(T, f.)
41.t t,,
[or, probably, V%,, being eitAer intentional
lJwj .; t[A man hard in tit
or committed through inadwrt- hence,] ,jJI
similar to
and
and i &c., or perhape enme; whereas theJl is peculiarly intentional: caudal etremity;] meaning t a man ery patient
both,] He seized the tail of the ;
said of one (Kull p. 13:) or a thing that preclude one from in enduring riding. (IAr, M, and X in art.
.-) - ([Andof a gament, The skirt :] you
[thefavur of] God: or a thing for which h i
endeavouring to catcll it (A.)
;aI' 1 l w.,
blamable
who
doe
it
intentionally:
(KT:)
pl.
say,
1 Al
i
t (I
[ clung to Ai skirts]. (A.)
said of a ,J, It turned its tail tonrards tghe
y.,)~i
(M,
M,b,
)
and
pl.
pL
,
*
S.
(M,
]p)
riper, or met the viler tail-foremowt, in coming
_ The ),, of a ship or boat i' tThe rudder.
j
ohi. ,;tj [in the yur xxvi. 1, said by (Lth and f* and L in art. O. . [8.. also
forth from its hole; contr. of sa1l ,I,tj. (TA
Moees, meaning And tAey hae a crimn to charge ,~l'-.])_-- .,
also signifies [tAnytking rein art .
.)_
[He made a tail to
Henoe,] t The ren'uity of a
against me,] refers to the speaker's slaughter of sembling a tail.
hit turban;] (e, ]4, TA;) i.e. ihe mde a portion him whom he struck, who was of the family of whip. (Mgh, Myb.) -And,
of an unripe date,
of his turban to hang down like a tail: (Q, TA:)
(M, Mgh,) and of any date, (M,) t The AiAder
Pharaoh. (M.)
you say of him who has done this, t'.
part; (M ;) the part net the bae and stalk.
%,4] and ut.J
1
(T, 8, M, A, Msb, 1) and (Mgh.)
t And The outer etremity of the
(A, A1, TA.) _- 'b
:.[and &Lb t I
, .and t.
3f
j (El-Hejeree, M, 1) signify eye, neat the templ,e; a also t ,4 and i~5S
addedan applndix to hiu discoalreand hit writing,
or book; like ~j].
(A, TA.) [Hence, the the same; (T, B, M, &c.;) i.e. The tail; syn. (M, A) and t*iU (A) [and VJU5.,
a used in
.'Jl is erroneously put
inf. n.
is used to signify tAn appediz; J4: (TA: [in the CId,
the ] rvooe Cj!, in art
]. _ 8ee also
,j
for 4 'l
]) but accord. to Fr, one uses the first
~like
34.7 ] "w Theymadsechannel
third sentence. _ Also t The end; or last, or
of these words in relation to the horse, and the
.for roater (which are termed %,iCj) in its rgged
(T) [and
second in relation to the bird: (T:) or dithe first latter, part; of anything: pl. 4,
gr ound. (TA from a trad.)
Ul]and t j4 [as a sing.], (i,) or t UJ,
is used in relation to the horse (8, A) and the as
[and
the
like]
(g)
more
commonly
than
the
(so
in
the TT as from the M,) hu this meaning.
3. 'tlj, (AO, T, ].,) written by egh, with
second;
(f,
A
;*)
and
the
second
is
used
in
relahis own hand, with o, but by others without,
(M, V.) You say, ' 1'Iil
5 S J)
b
(MhF,) said of a mare [in parturition], Sut was in tion to a bird (M, M, A, M.b) more commoily t That was in the end of th tirne [post]. (M.)
than the firnt, (B, M,') or more chastely: (M,0
such a state that her fetus came to Aer
And LS,>il 4J and iajl:
both signify the
Mb :) or the second is [properly] of a winged
[or iscAium (here dewcribed by MF as the place of creature; and the first is of any other; but the same [i. e. t Tlbe end of the vally]: (A'Obeyd,
meeting of the two hips)], and the L. [q. v. second is sometimes, metaphorically, of the horse: M, TA:) or ViAj and Vt LU and t ik, signify
(here explained by MF a a akin containing (Er-Riy6shee, TA :) or, as some say, the second the :laxt, or latter, parts, (x, TA,) in some
yellow water]) wad near to coming forth, (AO, signifies the place of gromth of the ,.j [or tailo: copies of the ], the last, or latter, port, (TA,
T, 1,) and the root of her tail rowe, and the part (M:) the pl. of J.,
is ,L;;. (B, M, A, Msb, [and so in the TT as from the M, and this meaning seems to be indicated in the A,]) of a valley,
thereof tat is bare of hair, and ASee did not [or gI.) [Hence the following phrases ce.] (A, ], TA,) and of a river, (A, TA,) and of
could not] lower it. (AO, T.) In this case, she
sJl J,ii1 4A.. [lit. He rode on the tail of the
time; (21, TA ;) [and ' 4.) app. has the former
is said to be V* 'lI,
(A0, T, I.)
camel, meaning] %he wa content with a deficient
of these two significations in relation to a valley,
4. .,Jl
Iels committed a sin, rnime, fault, lot. (T, A, ,.) - 4.'. "''
[lit He smote the
accord. to Az; for he says,] it seems that r.u.
nisdemeanoar, ce.; (S,0 M,* A,* MA, ]~ ;0) he
earth with his tail, w.,bfVl being understood, anid i;t) in relation to a valley are pie. of
,.'mne cehargeable reith a r. [or sin, &c.]:
meaning] t he (a man) stayed, or abode, and re- ,s, like as ,J
and ail amre pl.. of J'.:
(31Mb:) it is an instance, among others, of a verb
mainedfied. (V.) [See also another explanation (T:) or V -U-iand ' Q,1, (S, Myb,) the former
of which no proper inf. n. has been heard; [ .A
U.q, of which is more common than the latter, (Th,
being used instead of such, as a quasi-inf. n.;] of this phrase below.] And ,^ jj ;
meaning
S
[He
stayed,
or
abode,
in
our
land,
and ?, Mqb,) signify t the place to whicfinally comus
for .. ,Ul, like .J;l,
[though mentioned in the
remained
faed,
or]
did
not
quit
it;
[lit.,
and
the torrent of a valley: (C, Mqb:) the pi. of
a signifying the committing of a sin or the
aKL,
lile, and also in the TIC,] has not been heard. stuck his tail into the ground ;] originally said of
I'SI is ~4,,: (T:) the %,J of a valley and
the locust. (A, TA. [See art. j.])-U
rtl'F.)
its
,..
the ame; [i.e. t the lowt, or
.11
&.; 0. [lit. Between me and him is tahe lower, part thereof;] (T;) [for the ple.] 4;jI,
. *jj
,L.
Jf ITHe accused such a one of tail of the ,] means : between me and him is
a in, crime, fault, misdemeanour, or the like, opposition or competition [as when two persons (T, TA) and .itU (TA) signify t the lowet, or
lorer, parts of valleys: (T, TA:) and ;l
which he had not committed, or though hs had
are endeavouring to size the tail of the .. ]. signifies [in like manner] tthe lat, or latter,
not committed any. (A, TA.) - See also 2, near
.,a, _--llJ .^
s 'l 77Thold man's parts, of [waterooss uch as are termed]
the end of the paragraph. - b'9 gjl ' i
I (A, TA.) . 3 (T, TA. 80 also jj.)
It is id in s
o.,;becafme l/,, or languid. (A, TA.)_5
came to thA valley from the direction of itt tj
.1
v,J~
(lit.
He
rode
vpon
the
tail
of
the
trad, hA
i
ss.'
[t S.ck a osu wii
[q.v.]. (A.) And kfsl ,tJ3U: He took the
road; (5, TA;) as though he took its U4,, or wind,] means t he outwent, or outstripped, and not impe
th lat part of a watr,~o.r ];
not reached, or overtaken. (T, A, ].) applied to the abect, weak, and oontemptible.
came to it from [the direction of] its ,.^. (TA.) was
·.
a,
(T.) And p. ;i,l
meamu Te lasd, or latter,
10. 4.J..LI He found Aim to be committing I, i
Jl
[lit. He turned his tail upo
parts
of
affairs
or
ents.
(M.) You my also,
(or to hame committed] a ein, crime, fault, mis- tt.t fifty,] means 1 he passed the [age of] fifty
SJ
L J :[A long-tailed story;] a
demeanour, or the like: and he attributed, or [years]: (M, TA:) and so V-3 *s.L;l
1

dates in this ca

l,^

are termed

(Fr, T, e,

